
  

“DROPPED DEAD.™ 

ohe Fate that Overcame “Little Mac" and 
five other Governors. 

Apropos of the sudden death of Gen, 

30. B. McClellan, we note that the 

New York Sun, points out the singu- 

lar fact that Governor DeWitt Clinton, 

Governor Silas Wright, Governor Wil 

liam L. Marcy. Governor and Chief | 

Justice Sanford E. Church, and Gover- | 

nor R. E. Fenton, all of New York 

State, dropped dead of heart disease, and 

under quite identical circumstances —each 

of them dying while reading a letter ex~- 

cept Marcy, who was perusing Cowper's 

poems! 

Hold your hand against the ribs on 

your left side, front, —the 

steady beating of the great ‘‘force . 
y Re 8 | so that this may be a suggestion to any | 

al | 
with- | 

| out the lamp is to be seen suspended | 

pump’ of the system, run by an un- | 

known and mysterious Engineer, is aw- 

ful in its impressiveness ! 

Few persons like to count their own 

pulse beats, and fewer persons still en- 

joy marking the ** thub—thub” 

own heart, 
“ What of it should skip a beat!” 

As a matter of fact the heart is the 

east susceptible to primary disease of | 

any of our vital organs. 

ever, very much injured by certain | 

long-continued congestions of the vital | 

organs, like the kidneys, liver and 

stomach. Moreover, blood filled with 

uric acid produces a rheumatic tenden- 

cy. 

paired kidney action, 
Roberts, the great English authority, 

says that heart disease is chiefly sec- 

ondary to some more fatal malady in 

the blood or other vital organs. That 

is. it is not the original source of the 

fatal malady. 
The work of the heart is to force | 

blood into every part of the system. If 

the organs are sound it 1s an easy 

task, If they are at all diseased, it is a 

very, very hard task. Takeas an lus- 

tration: The kidneys are very subject 

to congestion and yet, being delicient 

in the nerves of sensation, this conyes- 

ted condition is not indicated by pain, 

It may exist for years, unknown even 

to physicians, and if it does not result 

in complete destruction of the kidneys, 

the extra work which 1s forced upon 

the heart weakens it every year, and—a 

“ mysterious’ sudden death claims an- 

other victim ! 
This isthe true history of ‘* heart dis- 

ease ’—so called, which in reality 

chiefly a secondary effect of Bright's 

disease of the kidneys, and indicates 

the universal need of that renowned 

specific Warner's safe cure. 

B. F. Larrabee, Esq., of Boston, who 

was by it so wonderfully cured of 

Bright's disease, in 1879, says that with 

ts disappearance went the distresing 

wart disorder, which he then discover- 

.d was only secondary to the ren Al 

trouble, 

There is a general impression that 

the medical profession is not at fault if 

it frankly admits that heart disease 1s 

the cause of death. In other words, 

a cure of heart disease is not expected 

of them ! 
There may be no help for a broken 

lown, worn out, apoplectic heart, but 

there is a help for the kidney disorder 

which in most cases is responsible for 

the heart trouble, and if its use put 

money and fame ipto the tremsury of 

the profession instead of into the hands 

of an independent investigator, every 

graduated doctor in the world would 

exclaim of it, as one, nobler and less 

preindiced than his fellows, once ex- 

claimed : ** It 18 a God-sead to human- 
ity fry 

What therefore must be UU 

estimate of that bigotry and want 

frankness which forbids in such cases 

(because forsooth it is a proprietary ar- 

ticle.) the use of the one effective rem- 

edial agency of the age 7" 

» Heart disease,” indeed! Why not 

call such things by their right names ? 

Why not ? 

“ Dead without a moment's warn- 

ing.”” This likewise an untruth! 

Warnings are given by the thousand. 

Physicians are ** not surprised.” They 

s+ pxpected it I” They know what the 

end will be, but the victim ?—* 

he musn’t be told, you know, it would 

only frighten him, for there 18 no help, 

you know, for it!” 
The fate thst attended * Little Mac?’ 

nd the {ive governors is not a royal 

and exclusive one—it threatens every 

one who fails to heed the warnings of 

nature as set fort above. 
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BuLoARIAN chair covers are 

adopted as short curtain blinds to din- 

ing room or bedroom windows, They 

are run on a string, and either looped 

back or left to hang down, according 

to taste, Occasionally they are fantas- 

tically caught up with loops of ribbon 

or fans: they are also used in very dain- 

ty bedrooms as washstand splashers, 

festooned down one side and across the 

top of a piece of gold or colored Amer: 

jean cloth. The beautiful silk embroi- 

dery on these Bulgarian and Turkish 

chair backs is often carefully cut out 

and appliqued to satin or velvet, and 

made up into night-dress cases, glove 

or handkerchief sachets or album cov- 

ers, Austrian blankets with their bright 

colored striping, are often to be seen 

over beds. 
gusint than beautiful. and also Japan. 

ege covers, gre favorites just at present, | 

For a very smart quilt, cream-colored 

lace with a broad plush insertion, and 

a center to match, is fashionable, and | 

1s often given as a wedding -present. 

Lace festooned over colored silk 

of the last things in lamp shades, It 

Jooks light and pretty, and is often fin- 

ished off with a bunch of fruit near the 

tp. It is about the depth of a 

flounce, 

Whaars FoR Bany's CARRIAGE, ~ 

Lovely little wraps for the baby ear- 

riage are made of two pieces of flannel 

~one, for instance, of blue, and one of 

white; pink the edges of both, If the 

blue is to serve for a lining, put a pret- 

ty design in outline stitch on it, and 

then catch the blue and white together 
with a row of feather stitching about 
two ches from the edge. If you wish 
to make it still more ornamental, 8 
handsome bow of blue satin ribbon just 

above the embroidery is handsome. 
How long it will remain so depends on 
bow behaved the baby Is. 

regular, | 

of their | 

Iv is, how- | 

and is very injurious to healthful | 

heart action. —it often proves fatal, and | 

of course, the uric acid comes from im- | 

now 

Genoese coverlets, more | 

is one | 

cs HE AAMAS 

ORNAMENTAL LAMPS. —Nuremburg 

lamps, in dusky-green dull glass, rest. 

ing In twisted iron stand, and Nurem- 

burg candlesticks, consisting of a length 

of curled iron rising like a snake from 

4 shamrock-shaped base, are among the 

rococo novelties. Dull-green glass 

with a well-ssimulated look of age 

about it, figures in quaint-shaped glass- 

es, water apd wine jugs, on well-ap- 

| pointed tables. A hall lamp of novel 

shape, looks very much like a half- 

opened parasol of rich painted glass, 

| handle upward, with framework of 

eastiron. Another style of a lamp 18 

that supported on the back of a flying 

bird—to be seen usually in dining-rooms 

or libraries. A parrot, seagull, or in- 

| deed any bird, can be thus mounted, 
  

one with ornithological 
| their command. 

specimens 
Even the bird 

| by broad ribbon, from some post of van- 

tage. 

| WreiNa Om Crorr —Oil cloth must | ¢ 

| be wiped perfectly dry as it is washed. |; 

Use little soap, and this in tepid water. | 

A good brush and a | 

| plece of dry flannel will make oil cloth | 

look like new, especially if linseed oil | 

or skim milk be well rubbed in after | 
to these pre- | 

| Change often. 

| washing. If in addition 

cautions they are varnished annually 

| they are almost indestructible. 
A——— > 

An Architect's Opinion. 

Mr. Edward Sidel was the cli . 

sistant to the architect for the Exposi 

| tion Buildings at New Orleans, Iie 

writes that he used St. Jacob's Oil with 

the best effects in a severe case of 

rheumatism, and recommends it to all 

similarly afflicted as the quickest and 

most certain remedy. 
Co  ————— 

The face is the index of the mind. 

Catarrh and Deafness, 

I HAVE been deaf in one ear ten 

years, and partially deaf in the othe: 

for two months: have been treated by 

ear specialty doctors and received no 

benefit. Iaving used Ely’s Cream 

Balm for about a month I find myself 

greatly improved, and can hear well 

and consider it a most valuable reme- 

dy. 1 also had nasal catarrh, with 

dropping of mucus into my throat and 

pain over my eyes, which troubles also 

have entirely disappeared.—D. B. 

Y ates, Lisle, Broom Co., N. X. 
et———— i — 

Concealment. like a worm 

bud, feeds on the damask cheek, 
———————— 

in the 

of all kidney, 
diseases— Hunt's 

Jehold the 

liver, and 

Remedy. 

CON URLOY 
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The core of humanity 18 barbarism. 

Every mah is a latent savage, 
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TO RESTORE 

hearing use Ely’s Cream Balm. it cus 

all cases of Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colas 

sense of taste, smeil 

Deafness, 

work, Do not 
$4 . : it laa $1 

OLLIE, BRS 1 iL 188 4 

t is doing wondertul 

fail to procure a i 
relief you seek. It 
with the finger. Price 50 

druggists. 60 cents by mail El 

Owego, N. Y. 
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CONSIMPTION CURED 

pesired trey wh ysician, 

of | xi 

ural by events—mpnol 

Years, 
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Speedy cure to ali diseases of the kid- 
neys or urinary organs by using Hunt's 
Remedy. 
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gives in 

Every ome must pratice 

coed in life, Bat it 8 ne 

Artie bad Flour, 

any Kind are not eon 
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pretends 1o cure, HUL Has I 

TF As the host food 8 the cheapest heoanse 

nutriiions and strengihening Wo the 

even in small quantities, 1 

w Gres every Le, 

fore always Keep mn mind 8 

EF There Is More real soll 

of Hosvs (Kidaey and 

diseases it is prepared for 

so-called cares; the dose js 

EP It cures, restores, fegulates and invigorates 

the Liver, Stomach, K dneys, Riadder and | rinary 

OTRAGH, Creates & Marvelous appetite and rebliiide 

i the entire system and it is “"hever known to fail’ 

Fit will prevent as well as cure, Malaria, 

Fevers and Rhou oadism and al which 

come from impure blood, Keep the fountain and 

the springs that supply it, pore, and the siresm 

flowing therefrom will be hea thfal and life-giving 

| BF special and interesting ca e of Brigat's dis 

i ease described on see nd page of our Ba ner Book 

S@-ilowrs (Kidney and Liver) RevBoy purifies 

the Blood, thereby Keeping the Kidaeys, Liver, 

wae =® 

5 R&R pur med 

eh « ven ih sama Wes het 

fen Solid Facts 

1 eure wn one boli 

Hexroy, for 

han in 2 barrel of 
ow 

JOR 

jdver) 
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ise aeny 

| Stomach, Biadder and Urinary organs vigorons 

with life and action, caasiog them to fred the sys 

| tom from the polsonoas waste which brings J 
i 
ease and death, 

| EF It reaches the =eat of the disease Kt OH C8-- 

| pOOVER THe calle 81 LIT IATes Rik] sea Ee TON 

| tone of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary organs, 

| g# Save your health by using Hows (Kiiney 

and Liver) Hexepy, aa millions will not 

pense the loss of the priceles boon. It will eure 

Female Weakness, and prevent monthly saTering 

Correspondenes freely answ red BY our 

Consulting Physician at this ofMoes, 
w— 

EW The Jorge sales are at 
He home of the medicine 

hel where it ia bast known, It 1s 
4 aed most exiens vely and 

wesaribed by 18 physicians, 
Vhat better endorsetsant 
cond be offered, 

Price $1.25 per Bottle. 

Huts Remedy Co, 
Prov dence, B. L 

Sold by All Drugy six 
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| 18TRe cities indicate an fucrease of dis- 

| are, 

| holic polsons, known as medicinal ton | 

| fos, suppressed by law, and the great 

[is vigorator, Vixscan Hirrens, substi- 

TROON. : 
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Questions Answered !!!! 

Ask the most eminent physician 

Of any school, what is the best thing 

in the world for allaying all irrita- 

tion of the nerves and curing all forms of 

nervous complaints, giving natural, child. 

like refreshing sleep always? 

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 

“Some form of Hops!!!" . 

CHAPTER %, 

Ask any or all of the most eminent physi. 

clans : 
“What is the best remedy that can 

be relied on to cure all disenses of the 

kidneys and urinary organs; such as 

Bright's disease, diabetes, retention or inn 

bility to retain urine, and all the diseases 

and ailments peculiar to Women’' 

“And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu!!!” 

Ask the same physicians 

“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia 
stipation, indigestion, bilioumeds, malaria, 

COTl=   fever, ague, &e.,"” and they will tell you 

Mandrake! 
prane 

or Dandelion! 

Hence, when these remedies are combing d with 

sally valuable, 

sd into Hop Billers, such a 
erative power 18 developed, 

#0 peratd is that no disease 

y exist Call possi Or resis 

less for the most frail woman, 

invalid or smalles child 10 Use, 
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There is nothing so easy bul 

it we when set about 

it gives ; how rest. 

makes my sleep, by using Hunt's ful it 

Remedy, ia———————— 

ICE ArLMonp CO Very nice 

for afternoon 
de by Haif a 
utter, half a pound of sifted 

fl Jf a pound of blanched almonds 

beaten fine in a mortar or grated; two 

eogs and the grated rind of a half a 

lemon, J to a cream and 

x it to a paste with the other ingre- 

swing halt the sugar and gra- 

e over the cakes, a8 Lo Sprins 

paste is made roll it out 

ARE 

unl cakes Colles 

11a 

of 

this recipe: Lea are 

eat the bulls 

- 

Cupar Fruit CAKE. —One cup of 

) . alf cup of molasses, 

«, one cup of sugar, three cups of 

ir. ope tablespoonful each of cloves 

and cinnamon, a little natmeg, one Lea 

pronful of soda. and fruit to tasie, 

This recipe makes two loaves, : 

Frazer Axle Lirease, 

Standard 

Use it and save 

Uue greasing 

The Frazer Axio Groase is the 

Axle Grease of the world, 

and 

last two weeks 

your STEN Wagons 

Wiki 
so i 

Men's muscles move better when 

their souls are making werry music, 

SiN Dispases " "BEgsox's 

ICALUM SULPHUR SOAP, cures Teter, 

Sait Bheum, Bisgworm, Sores, Pimpies, 

all it skin Eruptions, 25 cents by 

Diragyists, of by mail. Wm. Dreydoppel, 

Philadelphia, Pa 
- A —— 

Ope must be pour to know the lux- | 
ury of living. . 

I i 

Tug Morrartry Rerours from all our 

AROMAT 

ning 

Were the blood-corrupting slco- | 

tated, death's harvest would not yield | 

tues it 18 only necessary to give it a 

trial, 
I —— 

Individuality is everywhere to be 
spared and respected us the root of 
everything good, 

p——————— 

Lyox's Patent Hoel Stiffeners is the only 

invention that will make old boots siraight 
ns new, 

SR huts 

The chains of habit are generally too 
small to be left till they are too strong 
to be broken, 

IN 

Relief 8 immediate, and a curs sure, 
BO cents 

won | 

its power, | 

weakest ! 

two ! 

| and ail forms of genera debility, aiso, 

| Pot, Dervous 
| ease, particularly If resaitin 
| compiainia,  Caswal 

  Pieo’s Remudy for Catarrh. 
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Free from Opiates, Fomet and Polson. 
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Absolutel 

SURE. 

THE CHARLES A. YOUELER €O0.. BALTINORE, ®D. 

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Backache, Hondnche, Toslhacke, 

Rorsies, Hrolses, ele, wie 
PRICE, FIFTY CENT 

AT DRUGGISTS 1 
ri 4, TOUBLER €9, 

a 
Li, 

no. 
w neat 5 5 

BALTINOKS 

OILING A CRANK.—The palatial 

| steamer Albany was on her dally tnp 

up the Hudson. A number of the pas. 

sengers bad gathered around the open 

door of the engine pom, looking with 

interest at the movements of the 

derous machinery. Among the passen- 

gers was Sam Foster, a New York gen- 

tlemen, who is a practical joker, He 

is 8 young man of means and was ele 

gantly dressed. He is moreover a very 

good amateur ventriloguist, 
“Now, boys,” sald Foster, “at us 

have some fun with the eagineer.’’ 

A creaking, squeaking notre 
heard among the machinery, 
gineer was somewhat startled, 

lubricated various and sundry 
the machinery with great 

an oll ean. 

pint of oil. 
Foster nudged one of his boon com- 

panions in the ribs, and preily soon the 

machinery squeaked again. Ounce more 

the engineer calmed down a suspecled 

piston by anointing it with his alle- 

viator. The squeaking still 
and Foster pointed out the place 
needed oiling. Ones more the spgineer 

took his alleviator, and removing the 

cork, poured the contents down the 

back of the festive Foster, and over his 

$40 suit of clothes, 
he ‘said t 

think that crank will squeak again io a 

hurry.” 

pon. 
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and he 
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industry and 

The latter contained hall a 

conti ued, 
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BREAKFAST DI 

TAY 
1 OF veal, 

old meat i take 

bread equal In quantity meat, 

break it in small pieces and soak in 

Put the minced meal and S8OAK- 

ed bread in 3 deep dish or tin pan, lay- 

er about, having first seasoned 

juantity of 

Sprinkle the top layer 

crumbs and add small pieces 

A soupoon of onion may 

it be cooked 
the chopped 

meat, as this dish does not require more 

than half an hour to brown in a hol 

I'bis may be either served in the 

dish in wh is baked, or turn 

out in a meat dish, and surrounded 

a brown gravy made of the soup sl 

that good cooks always have on d, 

and thickened with a dash of browned 

flour, 

H.-A very 
made of 

Mince your 

rues i Frat gon Henk ias 19 

iil Deel, 

some sae 

to 118 

milk, 

taste 

choppe i 

witl 

to 

and added a small 

parsley. 
fine dry 

of butter. 

be added, i Ho 

fore being 
’ 

should 

with 
ut 

mixed 

oven. 

ich it 

AxTiDOTE FOR PoisoN.—A very 

effective ands instantaneous remedy In 

almost all cases of poisoning is a heap 

ing teaspoonful of common salt and 

as much ground mustard stirred rapid- 

ly in a teacup of tepid water. It is 

scarcely down before it begins to come 

ap, bringing with it the remaining con- 

tents of the stomach, and jest there be 

any remnant of poison, however small, 

jet the white of an egg, sweel Or 

butter or lard—several spoonfals—be 

swallowed immediately after vomiting. 

oil 

r————— —— 

“How poes this weather affect you, 

Joe?’ 

“Doesn't affect me at all, 

to all extremes, *’ 
“You ars lucky."’ 
“Lucky? haha! List thee, Algernon, 

while 1 make clear this thing to 

The bond of wedlock holds me fast t 

this. Between my wile and me exisis 

an ley coolness, which is why she oil 

times makes it hot for me. Perceivest 

thou now?” 

I am used 

thee 

“If you give me a bite to eat,” sa d 

a tramp to a washerwoman, “1 will 

hold up your clothesline for you 

awhile.” “Hold up my clothesline? 

How can you hold up my clothesli ee?” 

“ Basily enough. 1 
you know, a Pole.” 

S——— 

MEREMANS PEPTONTZED BEEF TONIC, the Oly i 

preparation of beel containing ne endire nurs 

tions properties. It contains blood-making, foros 

genta and iifemnstiaining properties INYAas 

ie for indigestion, dYspe pa, ner vons prosuration, 
in ai en 

feebied conditions, whether the resall of eX haus. 

ostration, over-work or acute dis 
from pulmonary 

Hazard & Oo, proprietors, 

Now York, Sod by droga 

“WiLL you please give 4 sick man a 

| few cents to buy some medicine with?" | 

am a foreigner, | 

i ———————— EL 
LL 

Mince Pies.—Two pounds fresh 

beef boiled, and when cold chop fine; 
one pound beef suet clear of strings 

and minced to powder; five pounds ap- 

ples pared and chopped; two pounds 

raisins seeded and chopped; one pound 

Sultans raisins washed and picked 

over; two pounds currants washed and 

carefully picked over: three-fourths 

pound citron cut up fine; two table- 

spoonfuls cinnamon; one powdered nut~ 

meg; two tablespoonfuls mace; one ta- 

blespoonrul cloves, one tablespoonful 

allspice, one tablespoonful fine salt; 

two and a half pounds of brown sugar: 

one quart sherry, and one pint best 

brandy. 
—————————————   

Tue one cheap thing in Japan 18 the 

| washing, which is well and beautifully 

| done at the laundries in every foreign 

| settlement at the moderate rate of $2.50 

| for one hundred pieces, The skirt or 

| single piece of the most elaborate frilled 

{ and puckered dress is counted in at 

| two and one-half cents, as well as a 

single handkerchief, and the small- 

ness of the laundry bills is a perpetual 

surprise and the greatest comfort In 

ie, 
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PENNY 
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH" 

The Original and Only Gennine, 

¢ te asd WTwnrn Peliakin Datars of Worth h Iutintianh. 

Tre ne Prolite sar pardiosiars, tad 

Weninie. Pio. $A Lefter MBL FoR We pe. } \ S V 
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" R. U. AWAR 
whined a tramp on the station platform, | 

“Riek, sre you? What's the matter?” | 

“Been slespn’ in barns, an’ 1 have a 

bad case of hay fever," 
a 

Let a man overcome anger by love, 

evil by good, the greedy by hberality, 

the liar by truth. 

Tp roan, 

When you visit or eave New York Oty, save 
baggy sxpressage atid §3 carriage Hire, and stop 

atihe Grand Union Hotel, opposite Wrand Om 

wal De 
wo rooms, fied up 

million dollars, # and 
any. p Pian.  Rievator. Restaurant 
supplied wiih the best. linree okra, sages and 

elevate 1 milrond to all Jopoia Families cap live 
better for loss money at the Grand Union How 

hal 62 any other frstoiass hotel in the Site. 
A AAI MI 1 

« Happiness can be built op virtue 

alone, and must of necessity have truth 
for its foundation. 

A laugh to be joyous, must flow from 
t without kindness 

at 8 cost of one 
upwards per 

Hea a red tin fag; thet Lorillard 

: Koes Lean fine i that Lorillard 

| Narn Clluvingn an ha 

eT Price Bota by pail 
TOW BLL als 

ozs QUICK AT FBORES. Moi ah dren 
Boson, p— 

sown, 

iit Woodbury Company, 

MORPHINE sium habits 
EASILY CURED, BOOK FRER, 

pA, J C. HOFFMAN, Jefterson, Wisconsin 
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Trawene, i a aha ay CEnan   

— 
Edis 

INA Red 
Wo other medicine known 80 efectuslly 

purges Whe blood of Cinemmon. 

willlons bear testimony Ww ils wondes 

ful Staite oe ely Vegetable t a purely Froparsiioi, 

made from har, amd roots of Califor. 

zia, the medicinal properties of which are eX 

tracted therefrom without the use of Aleokol. 

It removes the cause of disease, aud 

tisnt recovers Lis health 

It is the great Blood Purifier snd Life. 

giving Principle ; a Gentle Purgative and Tonle § 

a perfect Renovstor and luvigorsior of the By» 

tem Never before in the history of the world 

Las & medicine pean cornpounded PORES the 

| rémarkabie qualities of Voruoan Brorrene in 

ing the sick of avery disesse man i heir to. 

he Alterative, A 

Carminstive, Nutritious, Lazative, Bb a   
discrimination | 

MATER. | 

N| 

ROYAL | 

| Counter-lrritant, Budorific, Anti Bilous, Bolvent, 

Diuretic and Tonle properties of VireGax Bree 

| wens those of suy other medicine in the 

world 
| Neo persom cab take the Prrrems 

| to directions and remain long um J 

| their bones are not destroyed by miners! peisch 

or other means, 2 the vital crgecs wasted be 

youd the polut © repair. 

Billous, Hemitient Intermittent and 

Mainrial Févers, are preva throughout the 

| United Slates, Jasaeviarly in 

rest rivers and their vast trl 

Scmmer and Autums. especially during seasons 

| of umuwnsl best and dryness 

These Fevers are invariably sooo panied 

by extensive derangements of the stomach, Hyver 

and bowels. In thelr treatment, & purgative, ex- 

erting & powerful influence upon these orguns, ie 

shsolulely RECOSERTY . 

There is no cathartie for the 

wad to Dr. J. Warees's Vorsois Brersas, as " 

will spesdlly remove the dark-ook vierid 

matter with which the bowels sre Jomded, st the 

snme time stimulating the secr=Bobe of the Hvar, 

and prierelly restoring We besitly functhons of 

the digestive organs. " 

Fortiry the again Alpen purde 

x macan Borruss. Ne 

| epidemic can take hold of & system ts fore~ 

In 

. 

fying all its fuids wi 

od, 
4 

It Imvigorates the Stomach and stiom- 

ates the torpid Liver and Bowels, which render 

it of unequaied efficiency in siesnsing the blood 

of all npurities, tung z new life end vigor ie 

the frame, snd ng off without the aid of 

Calomel, or other | selBcine, every pax~ 

tice of poisonous meatier from the syFWem. 4 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, H 

Pain in the Fhouiders, Coughs, Tightoess of the 

Chest, Dizriness, Bour Stomach, Bed Taste in the 

Mouth, Hillous Atiecks, P of the 

lnfiaremation of the Lungs, Puin in the region 

the Kidneys, and a hundfed, other Padus wp 

poms, are the off springs . 

Scrofula, or King's Evils White Feel 

ings, Ulosrs, Erysipelas, fwelled Kerk, 

Gevotulous or Indolent jofismmations, 

Affections, (id Bores. Fruptions of the 

| Byes, ote. In these, as in 8S other ox 

acases, Warxwx's Vamos Brrress has shows 

their grest curative powers in the most oluth 

nate snd intractable Cases 

For infiammmaiery ol Fhe 

tem, Gout, Billoo Bemittont and Intermitbens 

Fevers, Diseases of the Hood, Liver, Kidneys snd 

Bisdder, the Bitters have no eq Bard Dis 

somes are cuused Vitiated Blood, 

Mechanical Disenses Persons 

in Paints and Minerals, such ss Plumbers, Type 

settors, Gold beaters, snd Minors. ss they ad 

vance in life, wre wtilsject to jpasaiuis of - 

| Bowels. To 
Warsen's Voepsan Brerses, 

For Skin Diseases, Pruptions, Tetter, 

Beit Rheum, Biotches, Spots, Phapies. ¥ 

Boils, Osrbuncies, Hing-worms fonid head, Bore 

Eves Ervsipeiss, lich, Scurfs, 1 fisecdoretions, 

Rumors and diseases of the Fkis of whatever 

name or nature, are Dierslly dug a enrried 

out of the system in a short time the ume of 

the Bitters, 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking 

in the system of so many thoussbds, are ofiec 

tually destroyed and removed. Fo system of 

medicine, Bo vermiluges, Bo an {helmintion, will 

free the system from worms lke the Pitre. 

Vor Female Complaints, 
oid. married or single, ai the dawn WOIRAD- 

hood. or the turn of life, this Bitters bas no egusl 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blsod whenever 

you find Hs impurities bursting through he sin 

n Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores ; Clegnne 1 when 

you find it obstructed and shuggish in the wens 

cieanse it when #1 js foul | your feelings 

you when, Keep the biosd pure, the henifh 

of the system will follow 

In conclusion : (ive the Bitters atrial 0 

will speak for itself One bottle Is 5 beter gue 

artes of Ste tyerits than a mgthy advertimement. 

Around esch bottle sre full directions 

printed in different languages 
BE H. BcDONALD PRTG (8, Progrictors, 

Sap Francison, Cal. end 58 880 & £33 Washington 

Cor. Charlton 81. New York, 
8. 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggista. 
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s 5 can of Radge’s Food sl ways 
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Ek each oan. Ridee's Food im bow 
shay grocers  Droggi+ts always a 
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ir sales of that claw 
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